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Dear Sasmert 
Supplementing my eonfldential letter to you of ̂ scomber 16th 

with regard to the mention being ?SC&D hero of Conohoso as the 
aost probable candidate for appointment as Cabas Ambassador to 
lashington, and va? conversation over the telephone this naming, 
I now have to give you the following developments, 

Cortina called me on the telephone last evening, to say 
that he si shod to see n» this scorning on a matter of importance, 
following ny conversation with you over the telephone this Morn
ing, I had a two-hour conversation with Cortina. Ho said that 
the President had given him instructions to ask ae to convey to 
our Government the request for the agromsnt of Conchesa as the 
Cuban Ambassador to the United States. 

At this point, I took occasion in accord with our conversa
tion over the telephone this naming to say to him how important 
wo considered it to be !• these days that the United States have 
in Cuba an Ambassador enjoying the full confluence of the Cuban 
Government end similarly hos important it was that the Cuban 
/embassador in Washington shouM be a w who could an joy the 
aost complete confidence of our Government. It was quite clear, 
however, ttet President Batista end the Cuban tkweranent had made 
up their rainds with regard to this matter and in accord with ny 
conversation with you this norning 2 confined nyself to saying 
that I would transmit the request for the agremeat without delay. 

i appending hereto a copy Of ay despatch So. 1354 of 
December 20, 1940, transmitting e request for the egremont. 

Cortina than went into a long explanation of the reasons 
which impelled the Cuban Government to wish to send Concheso. 
At the outset he wished to say that the President and he and 
certain other saeabsra of the Qovernsasnt had gone over the avail* 
able persons with great cara* There wera oil sorts of persons 
who wanted the position and most of them were, for one reason 
or anotheriinoceeptoble and particularly at this time. After 
having canvassed the whole field, the President and he v-ere 
convinced that they could not send anyone to Washington at this 
time who would be more useful than Concheso, He wished to assure m, 
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nasi I should say to you, that as Minister of State he had a very 
definite policy. This policy was one of the moat complete coopera
tion with the United States in every respect, economic, financial, 
politico! end defense. You~ would realize that concerning his 
feelings with respect to our country, there was no question. 
He had been the ono, against nach opposition, to bring cbout 
the declaration of war by Cube without any delay immediately 
after our declaration. That was as definite an indication of 
his basic policy as there could possibly bo* Be felt the sense 
way about it now entirely irrespective of questions of loons 
or financial assistance. His policy could bo described as 
follows; 

a. Complete cooperation with the United States in 
all matters affecting Cuban American relation* 
ships; 

b. Complete cooperation with the United States in 
its inter-American and Pan American policy, end 
following our lead in this policy; 

c. Complete cooperation in matters of defense of Cuba, 
of the United Dtntes, and of the Americas, to the de
gree that he himself was prepared to foster the use 
of his power to make the most complete treaty of 
military alliance for an indefinite period} 

&• That this policy was one ishlch would be his entirely 
apart from all questions of loans or financial 
assistance. 

As Minister of State ho weald bo responsible here for the 
conduct of foreign poliey and he could not be hampered by having 
as Cuban Ambassador in Washington some one who did not agree fully 
with these policies. At this point I interjected that it would bo 
most important of course that the Ambassador was not only one who 
was car ng through instructions from his Government in connec
tion with such policy, but also one who was attached personally 
to such policies as it would increase his usefulness and effective
ness if his personal views oo-inclded with those of his Government. 
Cortina replied that he had not lost sight of this Important 
factor. In view of things which had been said concerning 
Conoheso, ho had during the last week boon seeing a good deal 
of him outside of regular Cabinet business, had had him to lunch 
at the house and for long talks* He said that ho had explored 
Concheso's mind in every possible way. He had given him what 
ha called "psychological*8 tests because he wished to assure hint-
self that he was not getting lip service but was getting at 
Conchoao's real conviction** If was only after ho had explored 
Concheso's mind la this way end after he had made inquiries in 
many quarters that ho had indicated to the President that he 
was In agreement with the nomination of Concheso as Ambassador 
to the United States* 

Cortina 
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Cortina said that after our conversation to which I 
referred in my confidential totter to you of December 16th, 
he had goas Into those articles which Conchoso had written 
while Ministor to Oenaany and which appeared ia Cartels* 
He said that these articles were for the most part very 
objective. There was a certain sympathetic attitudo by 
Concheso to some aspects of the Gorman educational program 
which was probably influenced bj his knowledge of the lack 
of disciplisaj in Cuba and the thought such were features of 
the German educational system which might be useful in Cuba. 
He did not consider these articles important as indicating 
any present state of mind or sympathy of Concheso, It must 
bo remembered that whan those articles wore written many things 
had not yet happened. At that time there wore people in impor* 
tant places in England and in other countries who believed 
that a reconciliation with Germany was possible. Just as 
those people in England and in other countries hod been 
shocked into a completely different stats of rdnd, this was 
also certainly the case with Conchoso who today was as much 
opposed to Hitler and to all of his works as was he, Cortina. 

With respect to Conchoso's alleged sympathies with 
Germany, and rumors with respect thereto, he had gone into 
this most carefully, with all kinds of people including some 
not so friendly to Conchoso. & could not find a single person 
who had any basis for believing that Conchoso was friendly to 
Germany or to the Axis* All seemed to go back to these articles 
in Carteles in 1956, and he believed It unfair and unjust and 
quite unreasonable to base any present action on those articles. 

With respect to the paragraph in the President's message 
on foreign relations which I have referred to In several letters 
and in a despatch, end ts which paragraph I had been Informed 
was prepared by Conchoso, he could now give as further assurances 
to supplement those already given. He had told mo the other day 
that Conchosa was not responsible for this paragraph but that 
Pi*s si dent Batista himself had written it. As he wanted to be 
absolutely sure of his ground he had gone into this matter again 
and ho had Isarned in the most definite fashion that Conchoso had 
nothing to do with this paragraph, and had In fact the sams 
reserves with regard to It which he, Cortina, had, Thi» Kittor 
too had been cleared up by the statement of the Prime Minister, 
Soladrigas, following the President * a message, but ho wanted to 
make it clear that Concheso had had nothing to do with the 
wording of the paragraph. 

With respect to Concheso's actual fasllngs towards the 
United States, he was convinced that Conchoso was friendly and 
understanding even though he had not as much knowledge of the 
United States as might be desirable. Be was a very intelligent 
man and a very Industrious man and he could be depended upon to 
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learn very rapidly. There was no doubt that the Cuban Govern
ment eould depend on him to carry through to the best of his 
ability the program of cooperation as above outlined which was 
the policy of the Cuban Government. He had convinced himself 
that Concheso was personally attached to this program and if 
ho did not have that conviction he would not have been con
sidered for the appointment. 

With respect to Concheso at a man, ho said that It was 
corrett that ho was ambitious, but it was the natural Mabition 
of a man to succeed. It was not an ambition which ??ould lead 
him to endeavor to carry through personal policies. He could 
be depended upon t» carry through the instructions he received 
and to be a faithful interpreter of the attitudo of our Govern
ment. He was an honest man and he believed him to bo a men of 
good judgment. He had had a lot of contact with Concheso and 
he had found him to be a man who wont into everything carefully 
and intelligently and painstakingly. There were some 17 or IB 
members of the President's Council* Concheso, as Minister of 
the Presidency, had to deal with them all and he had gained the 
respect and confidence of all of tho Cabinet by his painstaking 
judicious work and by his endeavor. Often in Cabinet meetings 
it was Concheso, when some of the members got up in tho clouds, 
who brought them to the ground by recalling that tho question 
at issue was so and so. 

Concheso, he said, had a perfect reading knowledge of 
English and a good speaking knowledge. He did not write English 
but this he would learn rapidly, and tho lack of a writing knowl
edge would not be a handicap. He had a pleasant personality and 
his wife was a charming woman who knew how to keep hor house 
and to receive. Conchesa was a family man who preferred his 
own wife and family to outside Tenturos and his personal life 
was very correct. 

It was a groat advantage that Concheso had tho complott 
confidence of the President ̂ vith whom he was on the moat intimate 
terms. He was on such intimate terras with the President that 
he differed with him freely and was a true friend in the sense 
that ho told him disagreeable, as well as agreeable, things. 
It was the further advantage that he had the confidence of every 
member of the Government. further, ho was not tied to any par
ticular party and was not politically ambitious in Cuba, He 
could be depended upon t# be a good servant of the Government 
and not to serve any particular group or interest. He would not 
be scheming to try to carry through this.or that, but would stick 
to his job. 

Cortina would have liked to have, I am sure, a personal 
expression from mo, and he said that it would bs vary disastrous, 
of course, for the agrement to bo asked for one when he was not 
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acceptable. I made It clear that I could only pass on the 
request for the agrfoent and could not forecast the attitude 
of my Government. 

In view of the foregoing, I think we hove little room for 
any action except to express our agrement to the appointment 
of Conchoso. There are others whoa we would have preferred 
I am sure. I an xxxxxtxxxxy led to the conclusion that 
porhaps on the whole we may be satisfied that certain persons 
who wanted the place, and who have torought pressure, have not 
been favorably considered. I do not know Conchoso well and have 
had very little contact with his • so little that I can have no 
personal reactions of real value. One thing is clear and that 
is that the whole Government here wants Concheso. They feel 
that he will correctly interpret the Cuban position to us, 
and our position to Cuba. They feel that his desire will be 
to serve the Government rather than any personal interests. 
TJnder the circumstances I do not see how we have any course 
except to say that the appointment is agreeable to us* 

Cortina said that in view of these rumors which had 
circulated with regard to Conehoso's pro-German sympathies, 
etc., it was his intention, Immediately after our answer had 
been received and is favorable, to have Concheso issue a 
very terefully worded statement here, ehich would remove all 
questions concerning him and the motives which would guide 
him in his work as Cuban .Ambassador. This statement would 
be made immediately efts* his appointment could be raaCe known 
so that it would stop any undesirable publicity here • which, 
however, in any event he did not anticipate.Cortina said 
further, that immediately on his arrival in Washington as 
Ambassador, Concheso would make a etatenant of such s character 
as to create confidence in him and his actuation, end Concheso•s 
actuation would be each that he believed that he would rapidly 
on Ids arrival in Washington gain that confidence so necessary 
to the Cuban Ambassador. 

Cortina said that, of course, it would be kept entirely 
between as here that the ogr&ment had been asked for and he 
knew that nothing would bo said about it at homo until our 
answer was given* The Senate was recessing and it would 
probably be the middle of January before it would meet in 
special session for various matters and could confirm the 
appointment of Concheso, who would leave for the United States 
soon thereafter* Incidentally Cortina pointed out that the 
Government had taken account of the Importance of the position 
in proposing as Ambassador one of the most important members 
of the existing Government and one who had the confidence of 
all the members of the Government and that it could not be con
sidered as a political appointment. It wee a sincere desire 
to send a man whom they felt would carry through his mission 
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able manner to the Cuban Govornraant end to u s . 

I t would bo d i f f i cu l t to find any adequate substant iat ion 
of the alleged pro-Qexwan and pro-Axis sentiments of Conch©so* 
There are these a r t i c l e s in Car te l s s , but, as Cortina points out , 
those were wri t ten in 1936 whan there wore important men in 
England and In other •eun t r les who showed a s t e l l a r under
standing: of ce r ta in aspects of the German regime. Much water 
had gone under the bridge since then and others had changed 
t h a i * Hinds, jus t as he was sure Concheso had, i f he had ever 
held these sympathetic ideas . 

My owa fooling i s that there i s no adequate ground on 
tshieh to refuse the agrenont for Concneso, and tha t I t would 
b© unwise to refuse i t . I have a strong suspicion tha t Concheso 
was pro-German while he was Minister t o Germany and, perhaps, 
for a short t i n s a f te r h i s re turn here to Cuba* He i s e nan 
isfoo to great ly influenced by his sur rounding . In f a c t , X 
believe t h i s qual i ty in h i s character noy prove useful to us 
because I think he t r i l l be very much impressed by everything 
he sees a t hone and can bocorxt a very good friend* If we do 
agree to h is cotsing, and of course we w i l l know how to handle 
h i a , I on confident t ha t he can be used In many ways to men 
greater advantage than sorae other persons. There i s n ' t any 
doubt tha t he i s very close to Ba t i s t e , as i s Mrs* Concheso, 
and X get i t from aany sources that both of them are very frank 
with Bat i s ta . This can to very useful . 

K© could have hoped for sozae on© be t to r , but I believe 
tha t we can on the whole to pleased t h a t i t i s he , especial ly 
when one considers what we mignt a t e a s i l y hava been asked t o 
accept. My ovm thought i s t h a t since we do not have adequate 
grounds to refuse the agrenont to Concheso, sad as there ore 
reasons why he m y turn out very well* i t would to good policy 
to express our agreaent very promptly as tha t w i l l help very 
rsuch in cer ta in ways and i t w i l l help to c lear up any rais-
opprehensions. Any delay in granting the agrenont woulA 
probably give r i s e to speculation of a l l kinds* 

With every good wish, 

Cordially and fa i th fu l ly yours, 
GEORGE S. MESSE3&UXIH. 


